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Female song rates in response to
simulated intruder are positively
related to reproductive success
Kristal E. Cain*, Andrew Cockburn and Naomi E. Langmore

Evolution, Ecology and Genetics, Research School of Biology, The Australian National University, Canberra, ACT, Australia

Bird song is well studied in males as a sexually selected behavior. However, although

song is also common among females, it is infrequently examined and poorly understood.

Research suggests that song is often used as a resource defense behavior and is

important in female-female competition for limited resources, e.g., mates and territories.

If so, song should be positively related to fitness and related to other resource defense

behaviors, but this possibility has rarely been explored. Here we examine fitness

estimates in relation to spontaneous song rates and song rates in response to a simulated

intruder (playback), in the superb fairy-wren (Malurus cyaneus), a cooperatively breeding

songbird. We also determine how song rates relate to other territorial defense behaviors.

Song rate in response to playback, but not spontaneous song rate, was positively

related to nest success and the number of fledglings produced by successful females.

Further, response song rate was also correlated with other territorial defense behaviors

(latency to respond and flights). This evidence supports the hypothesis that female song

may be used in the context of female-female competition to improve access to limited

reproductive resources, and suggests that song may provide direct fitness benefits.

Keywords: female aggression, female song, female competition, competitive traits, social selection, reproductive

success

INTRODUCTION

Territorial song is a classic example of a sexually selected trait in males, and usually functions
in the contexts of male-male competition and female mate choice (Catchpole and Slater, 1995).
However, females may also be territorial, and recent comparative work has shown that female
song is both phylogenetically widespread and ancestral, suggesting that song may also serve critical
functions in females (Price, 2009; Odom et al., 2014). Researchers have argued that female song
may be an important signal used by females in intrasexual competition when critical resources are
limited (e.g., social partners or territories; Langmore, 1998; Price et al., 2009; Odom et al., 2014).
If so, variation in the expression of song should be positively related to resource acquisition and
fitness. Further, if song is used in competitive scenarios, it should be positively associated with
other defense behaviors, e.g., attacks. However, there are scant data addressing these possibilities
(Eens and Pinxten, 1998; Langmore, 1998; Illes and Yunes-Jimenez, 2009; Illes, 2014).

Here, we begin to address these questions by examining the relationships between female
fitness, song, and other territorial defense behaviors in the superb fairy-wren (Malurus cyaneus).
Superb fairy-wrens are socially monogamous, though >70% of young are sired by extra-group
males in our study population (Dunn et al., 2001). They also are cooperative breeders: sons
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from previous broods may remain on the natal territory as
subordinate helpers (Cockburn et al., 2003). However, daughters
disperse and must acquire and defend a territory or die; there
are no floater females (Cockburn et al., 2008). Multiple lines
of evidence suggest that female fairy-wrens appear to use song
to defend breeding resources. Females sing year-round, and
at rates similar to males (excluding the dawn chorus; Cooney
and Cockburn, 1995). Female song rates peak during the
transition from winter to pre-breeding, during initial territory
establishment (Cooney and Cockburn, 1995), and song rates
increase slightly across date within the breeding season (Cain and
Langmore, 2015). Further, females, but not males, increase song
rates in response to a simulated female intruder, i.e., playback
(Cain and Langmore, 2015).

To test the hypothesis that song rate is important in territory
defense and has important consequences for female fitness we
examined the relationship between reproductive success and
song in two contexts: spontaneous song rates and song in
response to a simulated female intruder (playback). We also
examined how song rates relate to other territorial defense
behaviors (flights and latency to respond). We predicted that
if female song rate is important for acquiring and maintaining
a quality breeding territory or other reproductive resources,
then reproductive success would be positively related to song
rates. Further, if female song functions in territorial defense,
we predicted that song rates in response to playback would be
positively related to other response behaviors.

METHODS

Study System
This study was conducted in the Australian National Botanic
Gardens (BG), ACT, Australia (35◦16′S, 149◦06′E). All adults
were uniquely color-banded, and group composition and all
nesting attempts were monitored from 27 August to 2 March.
The first egg was laid on 16 September and the last brood fledged
on 5 February (maximum of three successful broods per season).
Previous research found age differences in success between first-
year females and older females (Cockburn et al., 2008), thus
we classified females as young (first year only, n = 8) or old
(beyond first year, n = 21) using previous banding records. The
same study found that high quality territories accumulate more
subordinates, and thus are more likely to be occupied by group
breeding females, so we coded females as group or pair-breeding.

Understanding the selective advantages of behavior requires
the use of quality fitness estimates, and the benefits of female
competition are often poorly captured by immediate fitness
proxies, e.g., number of eggs (Clutton-Brock, 2009; Tobias
et al., 2012; Cain and Rosvall, 2014). We use three fitness
proxies that integrate longer time periods and better estimates of
realized fitness. First, nest success is a critical selective period for
passerines and is perhaps the most important fitness component
for breeding females (Martin, 1995, 2015). Females were
categorized as successful if they fledged at least one offspring (n =

19 successful, 10 unsuccessful). The number of fledglings may
provide nuanced information about relative fitness; therefore we

also examined total annual fledgling production. Finally, because
predation can also be high just after fledging, we also examine
relationships with number of independent young, previously
defined as 4 weeks post fledgling (Cockburn et al., 2008).

Song Rates and Territorial Behaviors
We quantified female song rates using a standardized behavioral
paradigm that allowed us to determine both spontaneous song
rates, and song rates in response to a simulated intruder (Cain
and Langmore, 2015). Spontaneous song rates (songs per min)
were quantified by passively observing focal females for 10min
and counting songs produced. After the observation period we
simulated a foreign female intruding on the resident female’s
territory using playback of unfamiliar female song and quantified
female response: number of songs, flights greater than 1 m, and
latency to respond with a flight or song. We constructed 18
unique stimuli from female fairy-wrens at least 5 km away. Each
playback consisted of two unique songs taken from the same
female repeated six times in alternate order (for more details see
Cain and Langmore, 2015). All focal females were paired, but did
not yet have eggs in the nest. Territorial behavior and pairing
begins in August (Cockburn et al., 2009). Trials occurred between
15 September and 15 November 2012, between 7:00 and 13:00.
The Australian National University Animal Experimental Ethics
Committee (protocol A2012/54) and the Australian Capital
Territory Municipal Services (license LT 2012559) approved all
procedures.

Statistical Analysis
To test how spontaneous and response song rates relate to
other territorial defense behaviors, we determined the correlation
coefficients between pre-trial song-rate, response song rate,
number of flights, closest approach, and latency to respond.
Because superb fairy-wren song rates are related to date (Cain
and Langmore, 2015), we regressed both measures of song rate
on date to calculate date-adjusted song rates for further analysis,
regressions for spontaneous, and response song rates were done
separately. To examine the relationship between fitness estimates
and female response, we built three generalized linear models,
using different fitness estimates as the dependent variable and
spontaneous song rates (date adjusted), response song rates (date
adjusted), age, and age by song rate interactions as potential
predictors variables. The first model examined the relationships
between nest success (binomial, successful, or failed); the second
and third models focused on the subset of females that produced
at least one successful nest, and examined the relationships
between number of fledglings and the number of independent
young (normal error distributions). We used stepwise backward
procedures to remove non-significant variables (P > 0.1 to
remove), starting with interactions.

RESULTS

Song and Territorial Behavior
Behaviors in response to playback of novel female song (songs,
flights, latency to response) were significantly inter-correlated;
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FIGURE 1 | Scatterplots illustrating the relationships between response song rate and defense behaviors: (A) number of flights, (B) closest approach,

(C) latency to respond, and (D) natural song rate.

i.e., birds that responded strongly in one measure tended to
respond strongly in other measures (Figure 1, Table 1). Closest
approach was unrelated to song rates, but negatively related to
the number of flights (birds that approached closer also hadmore
dives), however the relationship was a trend. Pre-trial song rates
were unrelated to any response variables during the playback trial
period (all P < 0.15).

Song Rates and Reproductive Success
Individuals with higher response song rates were more likely to
have at least one successful nesting attempt (Figure 2, Table 2).
Among successful females, the total number of fledglings
produced across the breeding season was also positively related
to response song rate, although it was not statistically significant
(Figure 3, Table 2). Spontaneous song rates were unrelated to
any fitness estimate (all P > 0.15).

DISCUSSION

Our results show that female song is a common element of
territorial response to a simulated intruder (playback) and reveal

TABLE 1 | Correlation matrix for pre-trial song rates, and behaviors in

response to simulated intrusion using female playback.

Trial Flights Latency Closest

song-rate to respond approach

Pretrial song-rate −0.019 (0.92) 0.07 (0.71) 0.20 (0.30) −0.012 (0.95)

Trial song-rate – 0.45 (0.015) −0.59 (0.0008) 0.20 (0.37)

Flights – −0.69 (<0.0001) −0.38 (0.084)

Latency to respond – 0.11 (0.64)

Values are Spearman’s correlations (r) with p-values provided in parenthesis. Bold values

are significant (p< 0.05); italicized values are trends (p< 0.10). Negative values for closest

approach and latency indicate a more robust response.

a positive relationship between territorial song rates (response)
and two critical components of fitness, nest success, and number
of fledglings. However, among successful females, individual
differences in response song rates were unrelated to the number
of young that survived 4 weeks after fledging, and spontaneous
song-rates were unrelated to any fitness estimate.

We found strong relationships between response song rates
and other territorial behaviors, replicating earlier findings
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FIGURE 2 | Relationship between female response song rate and nest success. Response song rates were plotted according to whether the female was

successful (produced at least one fledgling) or failed in all attempts; overlapping points are jittered for clarity. Line is a logistic regression estimating the probability that

a female with a given response score would be successful.

TABLE 2 | Results from generalized linear models relating fitness estimates to song rates.

Fitness measure Effects Estimate ± SE P-value Final model?

Fledging production (failure/success)

X2 = 4.3, n = 29, P = 0.039

Binomial errors

Response score (Date adj.) 3.6 ± 2.0 0.039 Yes

Age (old/young) 0.57± 0.48 0.23 No

Spontaneous song rate 0.88± 2.2 0.68 No

Age × Response −7.7± 10.0 0.20 No

Age × Spontaneous song rate 0.82± 2.8 0.76 No

Number of fledglings, successful females only

X2 = 8.6, n = 18, P = 0.013

Normal errors

Response score (Date adj.) 2.4±1.2 0.061 Yes

Age (old/young) 0.98 ± 0.46 0.045 Yes

Spontaneous song rate 1.0± 1.6 0.53 No

Age × Response −1.6± 3.0 0.59 No

Age × Spontaneous song rate −5.1± 31 0.89 No

Number of independent young, successful females only

X2 = , n = 18, P = 0.074

Normal errors

Response score (Date adj.) 1.5± 1.2 0.24 No

Age (old/young) 0.85±0.46 0.074 Yes

Spontaneous song rate 0.87± 1.6 0.58 No

Age × Response 5.0± 43 0.91 No

Age × Spontaneous song rate −1.7± 2.1 0.44 No

Results are from GLM models with appropriate error distributions, statistically significant variables are in bold (P < 0.05), trends in italics (P < 0.10). We used stepwise backward

procedures to remove non-significant variables (P > 0.1 to remove), starting with interactions. Values for excluded variables provided from the step before the variable was removed.

(Cooney and Cockburn, 1995). These findings echo other
research on female song. In European starlings, spontaneous
song rate was positively related to number of aggressive
interactions (Pavlova et al., 2007). In New Zealand bellbirds
(Anthornis melanura), females counter-sing more to neighbors

than strangers and also approach the speaker more closely for
neighbors (Brunton et al., 2008), and in stripe-headed sparrows
(Aimophila r. ruficauda) singing behavior in response to female
playback showed similar patterns to approaches, latencies, and
flights (Illes and Yunes-Jimenez, 2009). Vocalizations in female
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FIGURE 3 | Relationship between female response song rates and total fledglings produced (among successful females); overlapping points are

jittered for clarity. Line is from a linear regression.

dunnocks (Prunella modularis) were associated with physical
attacks (Langmore and Davies, 1997). Female purple-crowned
fairy-wren (Malurus coronatus), increased song rates and rapidly
approached the speaker in response to playback (Hall and Peters,
2008). Taken together, these results suggest that song is an
important component of resource defense behavior for female
songbirds (Langmore, 1998). However, it is still unclear whether
any aspect of song deters or repels potential rivals, or whether
any aspect of song is directly related to resource acquisition (e.g.,
territory quality). This possibility is an important avenue for
future research.

Nest success sets an upper limit on female reproductive
success (Martin, 1995, 2015). Thus, the positive relationship
between nest success and female response song rates indicates
an important fitness advantage. Further, the positive relationship
between fledgling number and response song rates suggests
that even among successful females, females that sing more
frequently in response to novel female song experience a
continued advantage. However, caution is warranted in
interpreting these results given that this pattern had eroded by
4 weeks post fledgling, the approximate time of independence
(Cockburn et al., 2008). This lack of relationship may be
a statistical limitation, i.e., low detection power due to
small sample. However, the lack of relationship may also
be a product of real costs for strong responders, or due to
stochastic processes. For instance, predation pressure can
be very strong in the first week after fledging, which might
undermine a portion of the advantages strongly responding
females experienced. This possibility is supported by research

in other passerines that reported negative relationships
between some measure of maternal care and aggression
(Dunn et al., 2001; Rosvall, 2011a; Cain and Ketterson,
2013).

There are a number of potential mechanisms that may
underlie the positive relationship between response song
rates and two of our critical fitness estimates, nest success,
and fledgling number. First, response song rates may reflect
individual competitive ability or quality, i.e., females capable
of a high response song rate may be more likely to acquire
high-quality territories (Cockburn et al., 2003; Rosvall, 2008;
Cain and Ketterson, 2012). A second possibility is that
females occupying high quality territories defend them more
robustly than females on low quality territories (Enquist
and Leimar, 1987; Cooney and Cockburn, 1995). In either
case, we would expect territory quality to be positively
related to response song rates. We were unable to test this
directly, however, past research in this population of fairy-
wrens found that territories with high nest success accumulate
more subordinates, suggesting that high-quality territories are
more likely to have subordinates (Cooney and Cockburn,
1995; Cockburn et al., 2008). Thus, if response song rates
predicted territory quality, or if territory quality drove female
response song rates, we would expect that response song
rates would be higher in group-breeding females. However,
previous research found no difference in response song rates
scores between group and pair-breeding females (Cain and
Langmore, 2015). However, this is a coarse measure and
differences in territory quality may yet be an important
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mechanism underlying the positive relationship within pair-
breeding females. Thus, this is an important direction for future
research.

Finally, the positive relationship between response song rates
and reproductive success might occur because female response
song rate is related to a third, unmeasured variable that positively
influences reproductive success. For example, in other female
songbirds, response to a simulated intruder has been positively
related to predator defense behavior (Clutton-Brock, 2009; Cain
et al., 2011; Tobias et al., 2012; Cain and Rosvall, 2014), body size
(Langston et al., 1990; Martin, 1995; Cain and Ketterson, 2012),
and maternal care (Rosvall, 2011a; Cain and Ketterson, 2013).
Further, a robust response might also be a reflection of overall
activity level. Female aggression and territorial defense behaviors
have been related to testosterone levels in other passerines
and high testosterone levels can increase activity (Langmore
et al., 2002; Zysling et al., 2006; Cain and Ketterson, 2012;
Rosvall, 2013). Further research is needed before we can conclude
whether selection is acting directly on female song rates or some
other aspect of female phenotype.

In contrast to the positive relationships between response song
rates to a playback of a novel female and reproductive success,
we found no relationships between spontaneous song rates and
fitness estimates. This lack of relationship may be a by-product of
our experimental protocol; the observation period was 10min,
which may not be sufficient to capture important variation in
spontaneous song rates. Alternatively, it may be that variation in
spontaneous song rates is less important for defending a territory,
or is unrelated to the quality of the territory or female. Support
for this possibility comes from previous research on female fairy-
wren song, which found that spontaneous song rates are highest
when a female has recently established a new territory, suggesting
song serves a territorial function, but is not maintained at a
high level once ownership is established (Cooney and Cockburn,
1995). A final possibility is that it is some aspect of the song itself,
rather than the number of songs that is important. Research in
female European starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) has shown that song
complexity and performance are repeatable, and that repertoire
changes with age, suggesting that song traits may be quality
indicators (Pavlova et al., 2010). Similarly, older female alpine
acceptors (Prunella collaris) sang more complex songs, and laid
larger clutches (Langmore et al., 1996).

CONCLUSION

Females in a variety of species appear to use ornaments, weapons,
and same-sex aggression to attract and defendmates (Amundsen,
2000; Weiss, 2006), or compete with other females for critical
reproductive resources (Robinson and Kruuk, 2007; Rosvall,
2008; Watson and Simmons, 2010). The results presented here
join a growing body of work that reports positive relationships
between fitness estimates and competitive trait expression in
females (Rosvall, 2008; Sinn et al., 2008; Watson and Simmons,
2010; Cain and Ketterson, 2012, 2013), and suggests that the
persistence of female competitive traits are in many cases the
product of direct selection favoring exaggerated traits when

female-female competition is strong (Rosvall, 2011b; Tobias et al.,
2012; Stockley and Campbell, 2013; Cain and Rosvall, 2014).

To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine the
relationship between fitness and female song. Future work
should determine the mechanisms of this relationship and to
examine how song rates relate to other fitness components,
which would add critical insights regarding the costs and
benefits of trait expression (Cain and Rosvall, 2014). Finally,
examining the relationship between female competitive traits
and fitness in different contexts, such as when resource
availability differs, will be essential to our understanding
how selection shapes trait expression (Cain and Rosvall,
2014).
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